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FROM BAGHDAD TO FOREIGN OFFICE

1J A T

SirM. fright

No*,,8.89
May 17, 3,958

D, 2.10 a.m. May 18, 1958
R. 3.12 a.m. May 18, 1958

TOP
FLOAT

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram Ho. 829 of lay 17.
Repeated for information to Amman Ankara

Beirut P.O.M.E.F.

and Saving to Paris

Your telegram Ho. 1163 to &mm: Lebanon.

Nuri is i® Amman, I have accordingly spokei to King Faisal
and the Crown Prince. Their joint view is as fallows:-

(a) Essential point is that Nasser should not gain
control of or succeed in disrupting the Lebanon.
This would encourage him to intensify similar tactics
against the Arab Union and increase enormously the
danger to the latter,

(b) Our common aim should, therefore, be to do our best
to ensure that there is a strong and pro-Western
President in the Lebanon.

(c) If, in the hope ©f averting disturbance or civil war
by some compromise, a weak President were agreed upon,
the relief would only be temporary. Nasser would
continue his disruptive policy and we should all be
faced with a similar situation again probably within
a short time.

(d) lo alternative candidate both strong and pro-Western
was at present in sight except conceivably General
Chehab. // *
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(e) Possible tactics might be to ask General Cbahab
jwhether be would accept Presidency himself and if
«©t whether he has a strong and pro-Western candidate
i© suggest. Unless he has a satisfactory answer to
either <pestton be should "be pressed as strongly as
possible to support Chaiwmn's re-ele«tion.

(f) Uiless alternative ani satisfactory cantidate
aTailafcle it is better tQ support Ghamotin's re-election
and to face civil war and other consecfaenees now and
with Giiamoun there rather than later.

(g) It might "be "better f©r Lefcaaon t© appeal to the
Security Council before Chamoun announced his decision.
Appeal idight ereate eiroiaastanoes whieh woulfi strengthen
Chaaoun.

2, The King and the Grows ?ri»0e agreed fully with ®ar prof owii
hope that situation Q©\ild he held without it heoomiag neeessary
f©r Chamoun to appeal to the Aaericais and ourselves f©r military
intervention. In reply to questioning they gave the definite
undertaking already given to us by Nuri that, if American and
British military intervention were regrettably necessary in
response to appeal from Ghamoun and the Lebaaese Govenaiaent, Ira<|
would support our aetion both in the Security Council and outside.

3. King Faisal, thinking aloud, wondered whether it would "be
feasible for Iraq to send forces to help the Lebanon if need
arose* If this would enable the Lebanon to hold the position
without American and British forces it would of course ¥e a better
solution. But ha supposed the Africans or ourselves would have
to provide transpert aircraft.

Foreip Office pass £wwdiate t© all) Aaaan, Ankara,
Beirut, P,Q.M,B.F. , Washington and Saving to Paris as my telegrams
Hos. 265, 151, 279, 1U, 90 and a respectively.

[Repeated to Assaan, Ankara, Beirut, P.O.M.E.F. , Washington,
and Saving t©

HHHHH
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FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP

Sir H. Caocia

No. 1175 1: 1.46 a.m. May 17, 1951
May 16, 1951 R: 2.16 a.m. May 17, 195S

IMMEBIATE
BE1I? •'- ' •• :<-• ,;;.- - . . . ' *
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Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 1175 of May 16
Repeated for information Immediate t© Beirut Baghdad Amman

Guard.

The State Department have toli us, for ©ur most secret
information, that they hare sent instructions to the United States
Ambassador in Cairo to speak t® the Egyptians aliout the situation!
in Lelianoo.

2. He is t© say that the Unitei States Government hare oirotamstaia-
tial information that assistance is lie ing given to those engage! in
tke fresent aisoriers in the Lebanon from U.A.R. territory. The
Unitei States Government have recently reassure! the Lebanese
G®ver«ment of their intention t© assist the Letaaon in maintaining
her independence ani integrity. In his evaluation of the situation
ani of his own course of action, Colonel Nasser should have n© ioulit
of the Unitei States intention to live up t© this assurance.

3* Tke Ambassador is to refer t© Nasser's statement "before he went
t© Moscow that he Sid not wish to see bloodshot and communal strife
in tfet Lebanon and to say that the United States Government a ssume
from this that U.A.R. assistance in the present disturbances does not
have his approval. He is also to say that the possibility of friendly
relations between the United States and the United Arab Republic will
be affected by the U.A.R. attituie on this.

Foreign Office pass Immediate to Beirut, Baghdad ani Amman as my
telegrams Nos. 45, 92 and 49 respectively.

[Repeated to Beirut, Baghdad, Amman.]

E S S E S TOP SECRET
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Sir H. Gaccia

lay 20, 1958

D: 5.17 P.m. lay 20, 1958
R: 6.50 p.m. Hay 20, 1958

Addresst
Repeated for information to

telegram No. 22 of M
Baghdad and Beirut,

* • . »

Following is editorial from New York Times of Hay 20.;

Begins.

Embattled Lebanon.
President Nasser1 s attempt to seize Lebanon with the aid of

his Communist allies, as he attempted to seize Jordan and did
seize Syria, is not going tat well, but this has only prompted both
Cairo and Moscow to step up their joint campaign against American
aid to the embattled Lebanese Government. They support the pro-
Nasser rebels in Lebanon with inflammatory propaganda and infil-
tration of Syrian and Egyptian "volunteers", and threaten the
Halted States with "serious consequences" if Americas aid continues.

These threats are part of the Moscow-Cairo propaganda designed
to intimidate the Arabs, and need not be taken too seriously. They
are especially ironic in view of Soviet arms shipments to Egypt,
Syria and Indonesia, and the denuuoiation of non-existing American
aid to the Indonesian rebels. But Nasser apparently considers
Lebanon t© be already so much his own that the director of the United
Arab Republic* s laf ormation Department finds it in order to denounce
the "sinister actions" of Lebanese authorities against "citizens

of the Republic".
Fortunately the Lebanese Government appears to be getting the

upper hand in the civil war. Meanwhile the United States is com-
mitted to support the Lebanese Government. It has sent small arms
and riot equipment for the Lebanese police. It is now preparing t©
ship tanks to the Lebanese army, and both American and British naval
forces have shifted their N.A.T.O. manoeuvres from the western to
the Eastern Mediterranean. The hope is that these measures will
suffice to bring the situation under control and avert the use of
American planes or troops, should President Chamoun request their
aid t© safeguard American lives and oer

Bahdad
107 ana 60 M
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{ Hagley Road

Birmingham,16.

May I6th 1958

To
The Rt Hon Selwyn Lloyd

Foreign Secretary. vuoir///7i
Sir.

The present unrest and rioting in Lebanon is - as no doubt you are

well aware - due to Soviet-backed Nasserism, and unless the Western

powers take quick and firm action in support of President Chamoun and

his Government, Nasser may succeed in grabbing another Arab State for

Republic, thereby strengthening his claim for overlordship of all the

Arab States, under the suzerainty of Russia.

As the "Daily Telegraph" correspondent on the spot reports -

The West is on its last stand in the Middle East. Should Lebanon

succumb to Nasser plans the chief bastion against Egyptian domination

disappears, leaving pro-Western Iraq, Kuwait and to a large extent Saudi

Arabia, the wealthy oil lands, to the Egyptian dictators mercy. All the

rioting originates from Nasser's determination to oust President Cham-

oun and the Solh Government before it can amend the constitution to

enable the President to continue for a second term of office."

If Great Britain is wise she will not wait for either help or

approval from America or any other nation, but get in quickly with what-

ever forces are necessary to save Lebanon from Nasserism and Communist

domination. Give Nasser a taste of Sinai; he badly needs it.

Yours faithfully
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June 23rd 1958.
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To
The Rt Hon Selwyn Lloyd

Foreign Secretary

' congratulations on your realistic summary as to the slight prospects

of any worth while agreement with Russia on any fundamental issue. That

there should ever be any hope of such is, in my opinion, unlikely.

Russia's only object in any conference is to see what she can ge out

it, she is never prepared to give anything away. I cannot therefore see

what good a Summit Conference would do. I should consider it a waste of

time with a country like Russia.
With regard to the Lebanon. If the Western powers, especially

Oreat Britain «* America, do realise the importance of keeping Lebanon

ut of the Clutches of Sasser and his Arab Republic, they will have to

to investigate the trouble. There is no need for any ™'^°^

What has been quite obvious for some time past, viz; that the presen

trouble in Lebanon is due to .asser-s attempt to grab that country

incorporate it in his Arab Hepublic. Apart from Iraq and Jordan -

b̂ia continues to sit on the fence - there would then be no oppos,

to his plan of anowing Russia to establish herself in the Middle East

turn for her acknowledgment of himself as head of the Arab S ates

.a and Ot Britain cannot see that, then there is every Just

'the broad grin worn by Hasser in the photograph appearing
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in to-day's paper, where he is shown hob-nobbing with Mr Hammarskjoeld,

Secretary-General of the United Nations. No doubt he is hoping that the

debacle of 1956 will be repeated in his favour.

Yours faithfully
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S|r (V Middleton
lo. 579
May 22, 195B

MoEBBTB

B. 1Q.U a.m. Hay 22, 1958
R. 11.22 a.m. May 22, 1958

'SBORM1

to Foreign Off ice rtelegyaii No. tff?9 of May ..22
Bepe-ate.6 for information Saving to Washingtoi

Washington telegram l!o» 12&C to Foreign

My American colleague has shown me a telegram from United
States Ambassador, Cairo reporting his interview with Hassor.

2, Nasser started by saying that the latest events in the
Lebanon had occurred while he was in Russia and out of touch with
day to day affairs. He had at once telegraphed, to General Amrer
to do nothing until"he, Nasser, returned to Cairo. He then
proceeded to criticize both the Chamoun regime and the attitude of
the State Department. He asked whether it could seriously be
maintained that people like Philip Takla, Bechara Khoury and other
Christians were anti-Western; or denied that there was a genuine
internal opposition when every single former Prime Minister was
openly against Chamoun? It was pore nonsense to imply that the
U.A.R. was in any way responsible for the revolution which had
spontaneously broken out. It was high time the West realised that
Arabs everywhere, whether Christian or Moslem, were tired of being
exploited.

After a good deal more in this strain Nasser agreed that an
end must be brought to the present disturbances in the Lebanon and
a solution found, The U.A.R. had always respected, and would
continue to respect, the independence of the Lebanon, Coming
down to details, he thought the "Ghehab formula" might provide the
answer. But there must be a general amnesty and no re-prisals
against those who had "courageously fought for their principles"
like Sacfe Salssu

I think the above is a fairly accurate summary of the telegram.
The points that strike me are

(a) it really does look as though the opposition and
their patrons would like a truce, and

SSGRtF 13 /
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Beirut telej HQ^ 579 *Q fforeign Office
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0.) the insistence on an amesty may weU indicate that
key want to have their hands ft* to start all over again
when the time seems pr?pitic>«».

Foreign Office please pass Saving to Washington as
telegram Ho. 45.

Saving to v/ashingtoa].

gS COPIES;
Private Secretary
Sir ?. Hoyer Millar
Sir Y/. Hayter
Mr. Beeley
Head of Levant Department

666666
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Sir H. Caocia

. 1225

OFFI3CE SBCRET
SECRET

May 20, 1958
B. 12.17 a.m. May 21, 1958
R. 1.58 a.m. May 21, 1958

TOP SBCRKI?

Addressed to F©reign Office telegram N®. 1225 ©f May 20.
Repeated for information t© Ottawa Canberra

and Saving to U.K.Missi©n New T©rk

duard,

N®. 2932T:

Tes. But there is a further factor.

2. Several times during the past weefc Mr. Dulles has agreed
with ®ar views against the advice ©f his Department. Although
I have m® proof, it is tay clear impress! ©n that this was also
the case with ©ur "basic deeisi©n t© iif ©rm Chamcnin ©f ®ur readimess
t® resp®nd t© am apptal. It my helf y«u t© have s@me "backgr®fund
t® this dioh®t«iay, th@ugh it mist mecessarily "be partly "based em
guess work.

3. Mr. Dulles and his State Department advisers are i*
complete agreement that military intervention would "be a m©st
dang«r@us csurse, that Chamsun should "be aware ©f ctur misgiviags
®n this so©re; and that he sh@uld d© everything p@sslble t® maimtaim
c®itr©l without it.

4. In weighing the ultimate decision, Mr, Dulles' Middle
Bast advisers pr®bat>ly argue that the risks inv®lved in lettiag
Chamsum g® under are outweighed "by these risks:

(a) even if we succeeded in restoring order and withdrawing after
a swift operation, Chamoun w@uld "be discredited as a
President who had invited foreign intervention and had ktpt
powtr omly with the help of "foreign "bayonets". The genuimo
internal Opposition as well as the U.A.R. andU.S.S.R. would
exploit this t® destroy his "base of political support which
is already t®© narrow;

Cb) in a worse case, we might "be involved in an open ended
military ooiraitment, taking sides in a civil war and sooner

SECRET
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©r later faeiag a choice "between Indefinite military
©ecupation, or withdrawal and the acknowledgment of defeat;

(0) our imterventiom w®uld feed the flames of anti-Western
pr«~Nass«r Arab nationalism elsewhere in the Middle East.
Even though Suri and Husstim night be able to keep their
pr@mise of optm support, this night brimg about their
political death. Thus, we might or might mot save Lebanon
at the cost ef losing the Arab Union.

5, Mr. Dulles is, ®f course, aware of these risks but
considers that if anti-Wtstern forces are allowed t© take control
of the Lebanon by force without our intervention, this will in any
case be the prelude t@ a series of further c®ups, the political
death ®f Nuri and Hussein, and the final c©ll®pse ©f any Western

ii the area,

6, I detect another overriding consideration in Mr. Miles'
mind quite apart from Middle last c®nsiderati©no. If a legitimatt
Gevernfflent, which has received previous public assurances of general
supp©rt from the -United statis^©vernmemt, is attacked by forces
supported fr©m outside ©n account of its pro-Western stand, and
if the United States fails t© respond t© that appeal, then the
effect ©n the position ®f the United States in the Free I®rld at
large would be disastrous.

7. The State Department have to accept the policy deeisiom
but in f ®ll®wing through, their eyes are fixed t®o much o& tho hope
that imterventi©a will be avoided and t@o little on the measures
necessary to onsure its success. They want to avoid precipitatiag
a direct clash with Nasser. Even at this stage, they are reluctant
to let the situation develop into a direct confrontation of Nasser
by the United States. I expect that this thought lies behind:

(a) their views oa an appeal to the Security Council where they
would be eomdtted to support strongly a Lebanese accusation
against the 0.A.R. who would be sure of to strongest Russian

(b) Their rtluctance to put any heart into the overt propaganda
built-up which is necessary for either Socurity Council action
or intervention.

8, Meanwhile, the leak ®n Saturday of what Mr. Dulles had
gaii to sileotet Senators and his own statement at his Press

/conference
TOP
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conference today should make it sufficiently plain that the
Uaited States dovernmeat are ready to act in eertain circumstances.
But at the present time, whem there are so many crises on hand,
even Mr. Dulles ©amnot personally follow up every aspect and there
are some limits beyond which it would be imprudent to appeal to
him, if we are to avoid tht impress iom that ire are trying to push
the Americans imto am operation (your telegram H©.2900, not repeated
ttall). \

9. I spoke yesterday t® Canadian and Australian Ambassadors
and I think that they now have a pretty g®@d idea of what has beea
goimg on hert. But it would be most unhelpful if the Australian
and Canadian (Governments started checking back on the basis of our
reports, and I have, therefore, marked this telegram * Guard*.

Foreign Office please pass Canberra as ray telegram Ho. 4.2.

[C®pies sent t® Telegraph Sectisn C.H.O. for repetiti©n

to Canberra]

ADVANCE COHES
Private Secretary
Sir P. Hoyer Millar
Sir P. Bean
Mr. Beelty
Head of Levant Department

F F F F

TOP SECRET
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Examples of U.A.R. Interference in Lebanon
- -
followinS is a summary of such evidence as there

has been of the U.A.R. 's hand in the recent disturbances in

Lebanon. The most important manifestations are the

sustained hostility of the U.A.R. 's Radio, and the' widespread

presence of Syrian Agents and arms.

Flags A, 2. (a) Quoted by the Lebanese Foreign Minister in his

B and G statement on May 13:

(i) Unbroken arms smuggling into Lebanon from across

her frontiers for many months passed;

£/«"[&, (ii) the use of Cairo Radio,. Damascus Radio and the

"Voice of the Arabs" to broadcast unfriendly

statements (in fact they ajftioun&Kl to open

invitations to insurrection);

(iii) the Belgian Consul General in Damascus, aw^wering

Lebanon from Syria for the second time in 24 hours,

is found to have in his car quantities of arms and

ammunition and Instructions for acts of terrorism;

(iv) an attack on the Customs post which stopped the

Belgian Consul, by a large band of armed men from

across the Syrian frontier. Five Customs

officials were killed;

landing of arms and Egyptian money from the Gaza

Strip, on at least three occasions, and the

presence of other suspicious craft off the Lebanese

coast;

(vi) participation in the riots in Tripoli of members or

ex-members of the Syrian Army. At least 24 of the

rioters were arrested.

Flag D. (b) Reports in the Press;

(i) Further arrests are members of the Syrian Armed

Forces or Deuxierne Bureau in Souk el Gharfo. (near

Beirut) and Beiteddine (where the President's

summer Palace has been attacked recently).

... /(ii) Arrest

(v)
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(ii) Arrest of Soviet citizens in Beirut, in

possession of explosives and Syrian

identification papers;

(iii) the arrest of Syrians for inciting shop keepers

to strike, and Tor being in possession of

explosives.

May 19. 1958.
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Bn Glair

Sir H. Catti* D,6»1i- p*J»«
R.6*iO' p*m* May 21* 1958»

Hay 21 f 1958

_ ___ pirelgft ,
Repeated for Information to:

ice telegram o.1 :
Beirut (for B.I.Q.)

Today* s Hew York Ti»s has a report f roa Cairo quoting
h03riteti<v« Igypttgoa sofarces as taking the ltft@ that Lebanoa wcmld
a liateilUiaat this time to the Baited irate RftptibUo* aad

sist|g®stla|:^at, althoogh the crisis was "brought m by pro-Sassey
p@lltl<jlafl» la Iifba&oa* -the w«ll»csrgsKiiz<sd Lebanese Goasimaists
pitched in for their own purposes*

The L©b8»ese crisis pit Hasser in a most wiooiafortiLble posltica
slace, althcwgh the President aohiewd some of Wit basic al®5»
sources ©lose to him report ccnsideraWLe dlseaehaatneat owr his
Dealing with the Krealili, and this said to hav® r^doabled his desire
for normal relations with the W®st,

t» Repftrt adds that Cairo m& BamaSQiaa aewsptpers eontiooe to
demaiid resigaaticaa of Chaffioan and S. Solh "traitors to tab
nationalism and to the people of Lebanon'' . There Is no editorial

comment,
Foreign Office pass to Beirut and Baghdad as my telegrams Nos.

sat 112 respect iffcly,

[Repeated, to Belimt and Baghdad],

ffTT
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FOREIGN

Cypher/OTP

Sir H. Caccia
No. 1252
May 21, 1958

PQRBK2? OFFIGB (SECRET) AND
WHITEHALL (SECRET) PISTEIBIfglOM

TO? SECRET

B;
R:

V

1.29 a.m. May 22, 1958
2.23 a.m. May 22, 1958

AMresscd ̂  Foreign Q̂ fioe telegram Ho» 1252 of Kay 21.
f or laf omation to P8O.M.E,P. Beirut

Baghdad Amman
U.K. Mission New York

and Saving to Anfcara j . r. Pails
"i , ^^-^VMOislK^c*-

My telf gram No. 1244; Lelaajaon and Nassop.

be gas fey giving Mr. Hare an excited and tendentious
Twrsioi||of events in the Lebanon. He had heard ©nly by radio in
Moscow of what was happening and had warned Haldm Amir by tele-
phone; that the U.A.R, was not to get involved. There might hare
been /some border crossing and some arms running, but the coupling
of his name with the Russians as the villains of the piece was m
example of the general tendency to exaggerate his capabilities for

trouble. How ©ould he do so much with only £1 million a
his budget for intelligence?

2.} He then went on to criticise United States poli®y is supporting
Chamoun, who had brought this on him by his unpopular acts. How

all ex-Prime Ministers in Lebanon, including th®s« of tapweablft
ern antecedents, be wrong and Chamouii alone right? Why could

not the United States [not! loam that people in the Middle East were
no longer going to have rulers imposed on them? He, Nasser, might
,be arbitrary in some of his acts but he could get away with it
be*ause everyone knew it was done for the general good.

\The United States Ambassador said there was no point in
engaging in an aitument on this subject. What was now going to
happen in Lebanon? To his surprise, Nasser's manner changed
completely, and Jie began saying that he did not see why there
could not be a reasonable settlement. He had heard that Chehab
might become Prime Minister. This seemed to him a good idea.
There might Of:

TOP SECRET
/(a)
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Washington telegram No. 1252 to Foreign Office
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(a) An amnesty. The Opposition were unlikely to give
up their strode if there were going to be
political trials;

(b) Ghehab; as Prime Minister;

(c) Chamoun could disclaim the intention to change
the Constitution, but would serve, out his
term as President. He saw no reason why the
Opposition should insist on Chamoun* s resig-
nation - if they were to get an amnesty;

(<$) he hlmfcelf would try to help by giving advice
to Opposition leaders;

U) the United States Ambassador in Beirut might
get in touch with Saeb Salaam and give him Nasser1 s

',- .views.., " .

JU Mr. Hare lias suggested that it might be preferable to
follow up Nasser* s suggestions, rather than go to the Security
Council and produce a line-up of the We stem Powers behind
Lebanon ranged against Nasser, backed by the U.S.8.R. Speculating
on the motive for Nasser1s apparent dasire to b® reasonable,
Mr, Hare said that it might be his fear of identification with
the Russians in the Lebanese situation, a theme to which he
had frequently reverted with annoyance during their conversation.

5. We understand that the State Department are not in favour
of McClintock passing Nasser* s views to Saeb Salaam.

Foreign Office please pass Immediate to P.O.M.E.F. and
Beirut, Routine to Amman and Baghdad and Saving to Ankara and
Paris as my telegrams Nos. 32, 66, 66, 113, 63 and 203
respectively, !.•'

[Repeated to P.O.M.E.F., Beirut, Amman, Baghdad and Saving
toNAnkara and Paris].

AMANCE COPIES
Private Secretary
Sir P. Hoyer Millar
Sir P. Dean
Sir W. H&yter
Mr. Beeley
Head of Levant Department
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D. 5.13 *•»* May 22, 1958
R. 4.05 a.®. May 22, 1958

^^?^.Btt© Foreign Off lee telej
Repeated for Imf ©raation to Beirut

Washington

and Saving t® Aaraan

©f Ma

P.O.M.E.P.

telegraa H©. 38& Lebanon.

I had a trief eonversatiQn with Mr. Ledge today, "before
t«Bl38rs ©f ©ur tu® aiissi©as aet t© g© ©ver the gr©md.

2, It was clear t© me that Mr* L@&ge -3?as still doubtful aoout
the strength of the oase the Lelmiiese o©uld aake ©ut (Washington
tele grata Io» 12C1!). I hat the iapressien that his appreaeh to
the 'ihQle -preTaleffl was c®l©«red Tsy dislike ©f the pr®spe@t that
sight ©pen up in front ©f «s.
3* From the subsequent disaussion it emerged that the uneasiness
of the United States alssion was n©t due t© aay d©utot a"b©ut the
return ©f U.A.R* activities. It sprang fr©a tw© considerations:
the fear that the Lebanese w®uld not "be a"ble t© aake out a
o@a?inoing oase ©f ©fflcial intervention fr©m ©utslde, and aaxiety
©ter the Impression that sight "be created "by the argument that the
troubles In the Lebanon were due t© local dissatlsfaoti©n with the
Sovemment; the Egyptians here iiere n© douot already doing their
"beat to spread this Impression.
4. It was polated out t© the Aaerioans that Nasser's record e.g.
in lordau, created a presumption ©f guilt, and that if the evidence
produced was mot suoh as to con Tin oe the sore naive neioers of the
Council that they would "be justified in supporting a resolution
directed at the U A R %y nan®, ^ils need not prevent them fro®
soiiag out against "any" interference from outside whioh threatened
the Le"bmoB. In any oase it was surely essential, whatever was

/said
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t© the Lebanese, act t© give ©ther iissi©ns any ground
dmibtiBg the strength tf the Lebanese case. "They agreed.

They said that mhen they had expressed t© IP. Aafcoul their
misgivings about the strength ©f the ease he had ©utlined t© the®,
they had nevertheless t®ld hi® that the Lebanese amst, ©f <3©urse,
®©se to the Security G©imcil if the »®vernieat felt it was in
danger «f beimg

Foreign Office please repeat Prierity t© Beirut as tay
telegram Mo. 13 and Saving t© Aman, Baghdad, Paris and P.O.M.E.P.
as ay telegrams H©s. 27, 36, 117 and i5 respectively.

[Repeated t© Beirut ajsd Saving t© A»fian, Bagdad, Paris
ant P.O.I.E.?.].
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Inward Telegram to Commonwealth Relations Office

FROM; U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER IN INDIA

RPTD; U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER IN PAKISTAN (ACTING)

D:
R:

Delhi 18.00 hours 17th May, 1958
20.30 hours 17th May, 1958

n
CYPHER
PRIORITY

No. 618 TOP SECRET

lo. 618, RepeatedAddressed to Commonwealth Relations Office No
to U.K. High Commissioner in Karachi No. 222.

L E B A N 0 N

My telegram No. 6037" .̂t! •'• * <l"A'"

Joint Secretary in Ministry of External Affairs told member
of my staff this morning that Indian Government had had a report
(he did not say where from) that the United Kingdom. Government
were considering possibility of intervening in the Lebanon under
the Tripartite Declaration of 1950 together with United States
and French Governments. He also said that the Indian Government's
information was that there was a serious possibility that the two
northern provinces of Lebanon round Tripoli might attempt to
secede from Lebanon and join United Arab Republic. He said that
if this were so the Lebanese Government would doubtless resist and
there would then be a situation in which the three Western Powers
might intervene to uphold the integrity of Lebanese territory
under the tripartite declaration.

2. Joint Secretary added that Indian Government were greatly
concerned about prospect of the tro.uble spreading; if there was
Western intervention there would undoubtedly be some counter move
and situation would then deteriorate.

3. Joint Secretary was told that we had no information about the
tripartite declaration being involved; the latest reports seemed
to indicate that the internal situation was more under control.
His attention was also drawn to a report in the Indian Press this
morning that a Foreign Office opoksman had said that it was "still
true" that the Lebanese Government had made no request to Britain
for intervention. Joint Secretary said that Indian Government
would appreciate the fullest exchange of information with us on
the situation.

J-U It would be helpful if v/e could have an up to date assessment
of the situation for passing on to the Indians as soon as possible
with particular reference to the likelihood of movement for
secession, I also think it is not Impossible that Indian Government
might be willing to urge caution on TTasser. I assume you would
wish me to encourage this.

5. Information in paragraphs 1-U of your telegram W, No. 3̂ 0 has
been passed to Ministry of External Affairs.

/
IT

/Copy to:-

TOP SECRET
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Outward Telegram from Commonwealth Relati

TO: U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER IN INDIA.

(Sent 03.25 hours 21st May, 1958)
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\j>\ IYour telegram No. 61 8. r r

L E B A N. 0 N

• My telegram W. No. 363 contains a report on the situation in
the Lebanon for transmission to Indian authorities.

2. In speaking to Indian authorities you should say that we are
profoundly concerned by the rioting in the Lebanon and feel that
the situation has gone beyond the question of President Chamoun's
re-election and may reach a point when the integrity and. independence
of the Lebanon are in danger. The Lebanese security force and army,
however, seem to be substantially in control of the situation and
public security seems to have improved. You could say that you
understand that the Lebanese Government have under consideration the
possibility of raising in the Security Council the question of the
support given by the IT.**. R. to the dissidents but that it does not
look as if they would do so in the immediate future. The United
Kingdom Government for their part have re-assured President Chamoun
of their continued interest in the integrity and independence of
the Lebanon.

3. As regards specific points raised by the Indians, on present
available information we do not consider that there is any corporate
movement for secession in Northern Provinces as such.. Both
Government and Opposition have support in all areas. Opposition
bands are, however, perhaps more active in north, which is
predominantly Muslim, and among their leaders there may be some who
may think that they would see advant&ge to themselves in secession.
Such feeling may increase if steps taken by Government to control
situation become more effective elsewhere' in Lebanon, It would,
however, we consider be misleading to describe such views of number
of leaders of rebel bands who happened to be centred in Fort hern
Provinces as movement on part of Provinces for secession.

!(.. As regards suggestion of possible Indian action referred to in
your paragraph .'4, we would not of course wish to discourage Indians
from taking any action which they may have in mind to urge. caution
on Nasser. But we should not wish impression to get abroad that v/e
had instigated Indians to make such an approach. In any case we
doubt whether it would be likely to influence Nasser. You should
not, therefore, take any initiative in conversation with Indians to
refer to possibility of an approach by them to Nasser, but should
they put forward the suggestion themselves you may say that wo should
naturally be glad of any action they might be able to take with
Nasser which might assist in bringing about, an early end .to IJ.A.R.
interference in Lebanese affairs.
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